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Dear Parents and Students,
A huge thank you for enabling your son or daughter to participate in Founder's Week this week.
This year the sheer variety of activities has been particularly staggering, including innovative ideas such as Snail racing,
a Nerf gun shooting range, Sponsored skating and Penalty shoot-outs, as well as more traditional events like a Raffle,
Cake sales and a Smoothie sale. The Free Dress Pass has raised a lot of money, as have a variety of other passes.
We are still adding up the total but it looks likely to exceed all previous years' efforts. We will let you know of the final
total in due course.
Next week, a number of additional events are planned, including:
Wear your favourite sports kit to school on Monday 3rd February. (Cost £1 for shirt only, £2 for full kit).
Please note, this is the only available option other than full school uniform. If your son or daughter is not in
sports kit, they should therefore wear normal school uniform, not free dress.
Barber's Shop in the old gym on Tuesday (4th) and Wednesday (5th). The sixth form students running this
activity will be using clippers only. (Cost £2 for a shape-up). Pupils in Years 7 to 10 will need a brief
permission note in writing from their parent or carer to use this service.
By popular demand, the Nerf gun shooting range will return on Monday (3rd) and Tuesday (4th).
Carnival stalls will be opening for competition fun in the old gym on Friday 7th.
Friday 7th February - regular Free Dress Day (cost £2).
I would again like to emphasise that participation in all the above events is entirely voluntary. However, if you are able
to contribute, then I am sure that your son or daughter will be appreciative, as indeed am I, on behalf of the staff and
students at PMM School.
After next Friday, there will be no further events.
Once again I would like to thank you for your help and cooperation in these matters.
John Buttle
PMM Link Coordinator
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